Subject: Adding or Installing a Rearview Camera – Full size Cut-away Vans

Models Years Affected: 2013 - Beyond
Models Affected: Chevrolet Express/GMC Savanna Full-Size Cut-away Vans

Origination Date: March 12, 2019
Revision Date: N/A

ADVISORY:

Condition/Concern:
GM Dealers and Upfitters requiring instructions/guidelines on the installing/adding of a rearview camera on General Motors Incomplete/Upfitted Vehicles.

NOTE: The following are guidelines intended to assist with the installation process. Compliance to any and all FMVSS requirements are the responsibility of the installer/upfitter.

Repair/Recommendation:
2013 and above Full-size Cut-away Vans

For the 2013 and above Full-size cut-away vans installation should be as per the supplied instruction sheet in the camera kit (link also provided below). The kit is included inside the vehicle when UVC is included in the options list or when purchased separately for your local GM dealer. Additional guidelines for placement of the camera when using the camera in the bracket provided in the kit are noted below.

Rear Camera Installation Instruction sheet

To assist in assure when using the camera/bracket as supplied that the vehicle has the best opportunity to meet the requirements outlined in FMVSS 111 relative to Field of View and Image size, the mounting of the camera must be located at **1100mm from ground level with the following tolerances of +200mm and -100mm, and with an offset tolerance of +/- 50mm from centerline of the vehicle.**